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Abstract

Psoriasis is a chronic infl ammatory skin disease with a complex mechanism, which is believed 
to be mainly based on immune disorders and activation of infl ammatory pathways. However, we 
have combed through the literature and found that the pathogenesis of psoriasis might involve a 
“mobius loop” of “immunity-infl ammation-oxidative stress-proliferation” process. The disordered 
immune environment of the skin might act as the basis, the outbreak of infl ammatory factors as the 
mediator, and the imbalance of oxidative stress homeostasis as the activator. These factors work 
together, leading to abnormal proliferation of keratinocytes and further immune abnormalities, 
fi nally aggravating psoriasis. Therefore, here we review the latest evidence and advance in the 
pathogenesis of psoriasis, trying to contribute to further understanding and treatment of psoriasis.
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Introduction
Psoriasis is a chronic in lammatory skin disease with 

a complex mechanism associated with genetic factors and 
immune reactions. Although the global prevalence rate is 
about 2%, certain geographical differences are noticed. 
The incidence rate is low in Asia and some African regions, 
reaching 11% in Northern Europe and Caucasians [1-3]. At 
present, a radical cure of psoriasis is still unavailable, and 
there are nearly 6 million patients in China whose condition 
has not been effectively controlled [4]. In recent years, in-
depth studies on the mechanism of psoriasis have pointed 
out new directions, providing new targets and strategies for 
further treatment of the disease.

In terms of modern medicine, in addition to the classical 
small-molecule drugs such as acitretin, methotrexate and 
cyclosporine, novel agents including apremilast and dimethyl 
fumarate have also been put into clinical application. In 
particular, the FDA approved biological agents such as 

secukinumab, Ixekizumab and Brodalumab, and put into 
clinical practice successively in the past ive years [5-7]. 
Therefore, this article reviews the latest advances in the 
pathogenesis of psoriasis to provide a theoretical basis for 
treatment and drug selection of the disease.

The latest progress in the pathogenesis of psoriasis

Psoriasis is characterized by in lammatory in iltration, 
angiogenesis as well as abnormal proliferation and 
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differentiation of keratinocytes. The pathogenesis is 
complicated. With the enrichment of genetics-immune-
in lammation theory, more and more attention has been 
addressed to the loop regulation of oxidative stress and 
abnormal proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes. 
We believed that the pathogenesis of psoriasis underwent 
the following three critical stages [8-10].

Under the background of genetic defects or abnormal 
modi ications, inappropriate immune response provokes 
in lammatory reactions. 

The in lammatory reactions are ampli ied in a cascade 
leading to a cytokine storm and then aggravated the 
imbalanced oxidative stress homeostasis. 

Uncontrolled keratinocytes proliferation and dysfun-
ctional differentiation are caused by in lammation. The 
proliferated keratinocytes participate in the vicious circle 
of “immune-in lammation-oxidative stress-proliferation-
immune” leading to exacerbation and progression of psoriasis. 

In this section, we will elaborate on the above vital stages 
respectively (Figure 1).

Genetic and epigenetics factors

In recent years, the role of genetic factors in the 
pathogenesis of psoriasis has attracted increasing attention. 
A genome-wide study found that at least 60 chromosomal 
genes, including the PSORS1 gene, are susceptible sites for 
psoriasis [11,12]. The CARD14 locus, which constitutes the 
NF-κB scaffold protein, is mapped onto the PSORS1. The 
mutation at the CARD14 locus will cause abnormal activation 
of NF-κB and further amplify the in lammation in skin lesions 
[13]. In addition, IL-23, as a dimer structure composed of 
P40 and P19, has also exhibited multiple crossovers in the 
immune response of psoriasis. The corresponding IL-23R 
is also considered a high-risk gene for the development of 
psoriasis [14,15]. 

In addition to alterations of genetic sequence such as 
mutations and dislocations of susceptible genes, epigenetic 

changes may also trigger abnormal proliferation of kera-
tinocytes and the release of in lammatory factors by activating 
target genes. The epigenetic mechanism in psoriasis mainly 
involves microRNA and methylation modi ication. On the 
one hand, studies on miRNA had revealed that miR-21, 
miR-31, miR-135b, miR-222 and miR-424 could induce 
the proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes by 
promoting NF-κB activity [16-18]. Similarly, miR-203 could 
aggravate in lammation by enhancing transmembrane 
conduction via stimulating STAT3 signal, miR-210 could 
aggravate immune disorders by promoting the Th1 and Th17 
differentiation through regulating T cell polarity [19-21]. 
On the other hand, methylation modi ication of genes may 
cause immune disorders by activating autoimmunity [22]. 
A clinical study found that the methylation level of m6A (an 
important anti-in lammatory factor that maintains immune 
homeostasis) in psoriatic lesions was signi icantly decreased 
compared with normal skin. At the same time, S100A9, which 
promotes cell proliferation and differentiation, was increased 
explosively [23-25]. 

The activation of genetic factors provides the incentive 
for the next immune disorder, while a series of activation of 
micRNA aggravates the in lammatory response and provides 
the basis for the pathological development of psoriasis.
Therefore, although the genetic factors do not serve as 
independent pathogenic factors of psoriasis, they contribute 
to the immune-in lammation-proliferation process as an 
essential risk and additional factor. 

Disorders in innate immunity and autoimmune response

The latest genome-wide association studies revealed that 
the disorders in innate immunity and autoimmune response 
are the major factors that induce the development of 
psoriasis and maintain the in lammatory environment [26]. 
Previous studies suggested that the  prosiatic keratinocytes 
secret a series of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs), among 
which LL37 has attracted more attention. The LL37 released 
by keratinocytes binds with DNA and RNA, respectively, 
forming a complex that binds with the toll-like receptor 9 
(TLR9) and TLR7 on the plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDC), 
and stimulates the pDCs to secrete type I interferons (IFN-α 
and IFN-β) [27,28]. The secreted interferons will promote 
the maturation and differentiation of myeloid dendritic cells 
(mDC), Th1 and Th17 cells, and further accelerate cytokine 
secretion such as IFN-γ and IL-17 [29-31]. After maturation 
and activation, mDCs migrate to the lymph nodes and secrete 
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, IL-23 and IL-12, promoting 
the proliferation and differentiation of Th17 and Th1 cells. 

TNF-α and IL-23 activate the innate immune process by 
stimulating T cell subsets mainly composed of Th17 cells, 
thus maintain the in lammatory level of psoriatic lesions. 
In the meantime, the cytokines (IL-17, IL-21 and IL-22) 
secreted by T cells signi icantly promote the proliferation of 
keratinocytes [32]. Besides the activation of innate immunity, Figure 1: The Mechanism of “Mobius Loop” in Psoriasis.
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LL37 also acts as the autoantigen of T cells to initiate its 
autoimmune process. After LL37 presentation, the speci ic 
CD4+T cells secrete large amounts of IL-17, IL-21, IL-22 and 
IFN-γand aggravate the in lammatory reactions; the speci ic 
CD8+T cells are directly involved in epidermal growth, 
angiogenesis, presentation and activation process of other 
autoantigens such as keratin 17, and further promote the 
secretion of Th17-associated cytokines [33,34]. Therefore, 
the disorders of innate immunity and autoimmune response 
are the basis of the pathophysiological changes in psoriasis.

 Infl ammatory response and cytokine storm centered 
on the TNF-α–IL-23–Th17 pathway

As the immune environment changes, the pro-
in lammatory molecules in the internal environment begin 
to express, inducing the in iltration of in lammatory cells, 
and triggering the in lammatory cascade. The TNF-α–IL-23–
TH17 pathway plays a central regulatory role in this process. 
During the in lammatory cascade, TNF-α and IL-23 secreted 
by immune cells promote the maturation and differentiation 
of Th17 cells and secrete large amounts of IL-17. IL-17 is the 
central effector molecule of psoriasis [35], with the IL-17A 
exhibiting the strongest pro-in lammatory effect. A trimeric 
receptor complex formed by two IL-17RA subunits and one IL-
17RC subunit could induce the recruitment of ACT1 adaptor 
protein and activate a large number of intracellular kinases, 
including extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK), p38 
MAPK, TGF-β activated kinase 1(TAK1), and I-κB kinase (IKK) 
[36,37]. The abnormal activation of kinases will signi icantly 
activate transcription factors and chemokines such as NF-κB 
and AP-1, provoking a cytokine storm [38]. In addition to the 
regulatory mechanism of the TNF-α–IL-23–Th17 pathway, 
Th17 cells can also activate the STAT1 signaling pathway 
by secreting IL-26 and IL-29, and evoke a feedforward 
in lammatory response along with NF-κB to maintain the 
level of in lammation in the internal environment [38,39]. 
During the in lammatory cascade, the in lammatory signal 
was magni ied successively, inally provoking a cytokine 
storm and recruiting many in lammatory cell in iltration 
to build a highly in lammatory extracellular environment 
and facilitate the abnormal proliferation and differentiation 
through breaking the oxidative stress balance.

The imbalance of oxidative stress homeostasis 

During the immune and in lammatory stages, neutrophils 
in the blood proliferate massively and undergo oxidative 
burst by secreting large amounts of ROS under the 
stimulation of TNF-α [40]. ROS acts directly on keratinocytes 
and ibroblasts and causes a rapid decline in intracellular 
Ca2+ concentration, which could shift the state of cells from 
promoting differentiation to rapid proliferation [41,42]. It 
has been reported that increased ROS could increase mTOR 
secretion, thus directly activate NF-κB and stimulate the 
release of in lammatory cytokines[43]. With the accumulation 
of intracellular ROS, the intracellular antioxidant system was 

activated but insuf icient to counterweigh the high levels of 
in lammation and oxidation in psoriasis. 0Instead, it increases 
secretion of K6, K16 and K17, promotes proliferation and 
inhibits apoptosis of keratinocytes, playing a protective role 
in hyperproliferative keratinocytes [44,45]. However, it is 
noteworthy that ROS functions more as a tandem role in the 
pathogenesis of psoriasis, which is initiated by abnormal 
immune environment and initiates the proliferation of 
keratinocytes through the metabolic.

Abnormal proliferation and diff erentiation of keratinocytes

Previous studies have shown that keratinocytes participate 
in the initial stage of a series of complex immune responses 
in psoriasis and act as the end effector cells that respond to 
the immune reactions, undergoing hyperproliferation and 
abnormal differentiation. After damage, the keratinocytes 
play the role of self-protection by releasing AMPs. However, 
in addition to the anti-infective effect of AMPs, they also 
activate the innate immunity, releasing large amounts of 
IL-17, IL-26, IL-29 and TNF-α to amplify the in lammatory 
reaction. In turn, the excessively released in lammatory 
factors act directly on keratinocytes, activate CXCL9/10/11 
through the STAT1 pathway, and induce the Th1 cells to 
migrate into the epidermis [38,46]. 

In addition, keratinocytes can directly induce the 
activation of CCL20 and CXCL1/2/3/5/8 after the release of 
AMPs and promote the in iltration of immune cells such as 
neutrophils, macrophages and dendritic cells, facilitate the 
formation of Munro’s microabscess, and further promote 
the proliferation of keratinocytes to thicken the epidermis 
[38,47,48]. The existence of extensive parakeratotic cells 
in the stratum corneum enables sustained activation of the 
downstream regulatory mechanism of epidermal growth 
factor receptor (EGFR), leading to further proliferation 
and abnormal differentiation of keratinocytes [49]. With 
the increasing expression of EGFR, its ligand TGF-α is also 
overexpressed [50]. The speci ic combination of TGF-α with 
EGFR could amplify the signal sensitivity of TNF-α and IFN-γ 
to keratinocytes and aggravate the in lammatory reaction 
[51]. Meanwhile, sustained stimulation of high intensity by 
TNF-α will reversely activate through the NF-κB pathway[ 
52], forming a loop regulation. 

In addition, the sustained high level of EGFR also 
participates in angiogenesis via stimulating the expression 
of decoy receptor 3(DcR3/TR6) [53]. After NF-κB being 
abundantly expressed in keratinocytes, the expression of its 
downstream proteins, including NLRP3, Pro-IL-1β and Pro-
IL-18 will also be accelerated. The precursors of the above 
proteins will be modi ied and activated by the activated 
caspase-1, not only hasten the proliferation of adjacent 
keratinocytes by activating pyroptosis and releasing large 
amounts of in lammatory factors, but also increase the 
polarity of T cells, induce their differentiation into Th17, 
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and compel the keratinocytes into the vicious circle of 
immunity-in lammation-oxidation-proliferation-immunity, 
accelerating the progression of psoriasis[54-56].

Concl usion and prospect
It is widely known that the immune factor is undoubtedly 

a dominant factor in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. The 
inappropriate response to the immune system induces the 
in lammatory reaction, and the stepwise ampli ication of 
the signal leads to a cytokine storm, which stimulates the 
imbalance of oxidative stress homeostasis and aggravates 
the in lammatory response. The reinforced in lammatory 
reaction then acts on keratinocytes and dendritic cells, 
forming a closed-loop regulation. Keratinocytes play an 
essential role in this loop. They are the end effector cells 
of psoriasis undergoing hyperproliferation and abnormal 
differentiation under various in lammatory factors. The 
beginning of the loop regulation provokes the acquired 
immune pathway by releasing a series of antibacterial 
peptides LL37 after keratinocytes damage. We speculate that 
this might be the underlying cause of Koebner’s phenomenon 
in psoriasis. Therefore, the regulation mechanism of 
psoriasis is not a simple process of signal ampli ication step 
by step, but a complex “Mobius Ring” regulation process of 
immunity-in lammation-oxidation-proliferation-immunity 
by AMPs. Blocking the progress of this vicious circle has been 
considered the ideal treatment for various molecular drugs, 
biological agents, prescriptions and monomers from Chinese 
medicine. Unfortunately, no immune-in lammatory reaction 
could occur independently of the whole immune regulatory 
system, and excessive inhibition of any target on the pathway 
will interfere with other normal systems. For example, the 
application of biological agents speci ically targeting IL-17 
will also affect the intestinal in lammatory environment and 
cause the destruction of the intestinal barrier [57].

In the previous studies, keratinocytes were frequently 
used as the research object to investigate proliferation and 
changes of the in lammatory environment. Our literature 
review has revealed that the role of keratinocytes in immune 
regulation might be underestimated, and the keratinocytes 
regulatory loop might be an important treatment target. 
First, keratinocytes essential speci icity as the essential 
cells of the skin. Targeting keratinocytes will not affect 
the immune homeostasis of other organs in the body. 
Second, the proliferation of keratinocytes is the primary 
clinical manifestation of psoriasis. Hyperproliferation of 
keratinocytes could be induced by in iltration of in lammatory 
factors and inhibition of their apoptosis as well. Autophagy 
is a well-recognized cytoprotective mechanism as opposed 
to apoptosis. However, it may not simply play a protective 
role in the proliferation and apoptosis of keratinocytes. 
The ROS accumulation caused by hypoxia condition due to 
keratinocytes proliferation and the consequent mitochondrial 
damage is a direct inducing factor for apoptosis [58]. 

In the keratinocytes of psoriasis, autophagy takes the 
initiative to clear the damaged cells and deceive the apoptosis 
monitoring system of the body when mitochondrial damage 
occurs. In addition, follicular phagocytosis is the process 
of digesting cells and their contents by lysosomes, mostly 
involving degradation at the protein level. Besides, the mRNA 
of accumulated in lammatory factors in damaged cells may 
diffuse to the external environment of keratinocytes through 
autophagy. Gene sequences in the functional domain may 
directly act on membrane receptors to activate antigen-
presentation, as at the protein level, and further stimulate 
the proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes [59,60]. 
Therefore, drugs such as camptothecin, which can not only 
inhibit cytokine storms, but also interfere with the autophagy 
and apoptosis of keratinocytes, will become a new option 
for the treatment of psoriasis [61-63]. Thus, we speculate 
that induction of keratinocytes into normally programmed 
apoptosis might also be an effective means of intervention in 
addition to an essential feature of psoriasis.
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